OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH
DUNMORE, PA

SUNDAY, JULY 2, 2017

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.”
When Jesus says paradoxical things like this, we can
still trust him. Even when he makes claims that, at
first glance, seem impossible, we know that he’s not
talking gibberish. Why? Because Jesus lived the
ultimate paradox: he brought life out of death. His
resurrection proves for us that things are not always
as they appear. The Crucifixion, which looked like
the end of Jesus’ influence, was actually a
tremendous new beginning.
So when Jesus promises that we will find life
through a kind of death, we shouldn’t question his
claim. Of course in today’s Gospel, Jesus isn’t
necessarily talking about physical death, although
the “red” martyrs who suffer for him do in fact find
their reward in eternal life. “White” martyrdom, on
the other hand, is a kind of death to self that doesn’t
involve bloodshed. It means putting love and
generous service ahead of our own self-gratification.
It means doing these things for the sake of Christ.
When he tells us to love our neighbors as ourselves,
this is what he’s talking about.
So, how can we be white martyrs today? How can
we sacrifice our desire for perfect comfort, or
entertainment on demand, or status or pleasure or
sleep or whatever else for the sake of serving
another person? In our families, in our schools and
workplaces, in our parishes, in our neighborhoods
and our communities, there are myriad opportunities
to “lose our lives” for the sake of Christ. But don’t
forget, in dying to ourselves, we will find our lives
in a new way! The fulfillment Christ offers us in
return, both now and in eternity, will be far better
than anything we try to cling to on our own.

MASSES OF THE WEEK
MON. (July 3) Saint Thomas
7:00 am Louise Baltrusaitus (Mike and Marina Sedonic)
TUE. (July 4) Weekday in Ordinary Time
7:00 am

Robert Hughes (Wife, Mary Lou and Family)

WED. (July 5) SS Anthony Zaccaria &
Elizabeth of Portugal
7:00 am Vincent Gruttadauria (Thomas and Sheila Carr)
THU. (July 6) Saint Maria Goretti
7:00 am John F. Brislin (Francis Clifford)
FRI: (July 7) Weekday in Ordinary Time
7:00 am John J. McGraw (Joe Holleran Family)
SAT: (July 8) Weekday in Ordinary Time
4:00 pm (Anniv.) Joanne Moran (Husband, Tom)
5:30 pm (Anniv.)Charles, Margaret and Jack Callahan
(Mary Alice and Jim Clifford)
SUN: (July 9) Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:00 am Thomas P. Cummings, Sr. (Dorothy Kelly)
9:30 am Tommy Voytek (Sharon Price-Liberty)
11:30 am (Anniv.) Anthony and Paul Paskert
(Mom and Dad)
5:00 pm Lucille LaPergola (Patty and Rob McKeon)
Please pray for the elderly, the seriously ill, the
dying and recently deceased members of our
parish community. May God grant them and
all the faithful departed, eternal rest.

from
Father Doris & Rectory Staff
PLEASE NOTE: The Rosary Prayer Group will
not meet Tuesday, July 4 due to the holiday. The
Rectory Office will be closed this day and will
reopen Wednesday, July 5 at 9:00 a.m.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish
Collection for the Weekend of June 24/25, 2017
$9,935.20
Collection for the Weekend of June 25/26, 2016
$9,135.76





Financial Updates
Second collections—All second collections not
addressed to the Missions or to the Diocese, will
go to help support our cemeteries and parish
related needs not covered from interest from
perpetual care.
A Friendly Reminder—Please make every effort
to keep your offertory pledges current.



Our second collection this weekend will be for the
Care and Education of Priests. Please give
generously in support of your diocesan priests.
Thank you for your generous support in last week’s
Peter’s Pence Collection! As a parish, we collected
$897. Our contributions will be combined with those
from our brothers and sisters around the world to help
Pope Francis provide essential relief to people in need.
If you missed the collection, it is not too late to give,
visit www.usccb.org/nationalcollections, and click on
the “How to Give” link on the left.
It is time for vacations and fun!
Please remember that your parish
relies on your contributions even in
the summer months. While you are
on vacation, please don’t forget to
make up your parish envelopes
when you return!
Graduating seniors will be
receiving adult envelopes in
the mail shortly. Please start
using these envelopes. If you
are going away to college,
please use them when you
are home. Using the envelopes with your name
printed on them will help you in the future if you
seek a letter of recommendation or need a sponsor
card to be a Godparent or a sponsor for
Confirmation.

ONLINE GIVING LINK:
Signing up is easy– you can use a computer, tablet, or
smartphone. Just go to our church website
www.olmcdunmore.org and click the Online Giving
logo at the bottom right of the page to get started.
Summer Drive
Our Summer Drive has started in our parish and
will continue thru the end of August. A list of all
contributors and their contribution category will be a
featured highlight in all bulletins, starting next weekend
and concluding with the September 2/3 bulletin. Our goal
once again this year is $30,000.00. Summer Drive
envelopes can also be found in the rear of the church.
Our church operations require more monies than
the Sunday offering which do not cover our normal
operating expenses nor provide for major repairs and
improvements to our facilities.
As of Week __1__ we have received $4,020. Last
year as of Week __1_ we received $6,715.

Diamond
$1000/over

Platinum
$500-999

Summer Drive
Gold
$200-499

Silver
$100-199

Bronze
$50-99

Patron
Under $50

Name_____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
Envelope #:________________________________________
(Please clip and return to rectory or
place in collection basket)

Ministers of the Liturgy Schedule—Weekend of June 8/9, 2017
TIME

LECTOR

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER

4:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
7:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
5:00 P.M.

Andy Fazio
A.M.Fazio, K.Gerrity, N.Dolan
John Loughney T.Cordaro, N.Rinaldi, C.Berry
Alice Foley
Joe Eboli
Sid Prejean
O.Bonocore, S.Schiavo, M.Worozbyt
Mike McDonald L.Gatto, M.A.McDonald, T.Devanney
Joe Michalczyk Maria Kocsis

SERVERS
Robert Santarsiero, Bryce Talutto, Daniel Otway
Benjamin Amaya & Sean Cordaro
Hannah Ptasinski
Michaelandrew & Gabriel Bonocore, Malina Sottile
Laurel Cortazar, Jacob Gatto, Libby Lalli
Mary Jane Zindle

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH
DUNMORE, PA

1st Time

Michael Greenfield, St. Nicholas Church
Lauren Ross, OLMC

Wilkes Barre

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to
Christopher & Lauren Scott
Mrykalo
who were united in marriage
recently.
May God continue to be a
source of happiness
Best wishes to Kathy Hubert in her retirement from Saint
Mary of Mount Carmel School as principal. Also,
welcome Cathy Sosnowski in her new role from teacher at
the school, to principal.



Christian Groups Cosmic Bowling
Night—Friday, July 21 from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. at Idle Hour Lanes, Dickson City.
Shoe rental pizza & soda is $13 per person.
 Family Picnic —Pavillion at Sherwood
Park, Dunmore—Friday, August 25th.
Woman’s Three-Day Retreat—Reservations are available for
a Woman’s Three-Day Summer Retreat at San Alfonzo
Retreat House in Long Branch, NJ. The Redemptorist
Fathers will conduct the Spiritual Retreat on Tuesday
through Thursday, August 15-17, 2017. The price for the
Retreat is $283 which includes 3 days, 2 nights, 6 meals and the
bus driver’s tip. Also a donation will be made to the Retreat
House and the St. Raphael Society. For more information and to
make your reservation please call Barbara McCarthy at 570-3478314.
MASS OF REMEMBRANCE —The Diocese of Scranton will
offer its annual Mass of Remembrance for the families of victims
of violent or tragic death, particularly for those who have died
through murder, suicide, or accidental death, Thursday, July 13 at
7:00 p.m. in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Scranton. If you are planning
to attend, you are asked to register the name of your loved
one for entry into the Book of Remembrance via the Diocese
of Scranton’s Social Concerns webpage by Friday, July 7.
Any questions regarding the Mass of Remembrance may be
directed to the Office for Parish Life at 570-207-2213.

NEW MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITIES—
Because of the back log of weekend Mass
Card Masses,
we are offering an
alternative to memorialize a loved one. It is
now possible to purchase a Tabernacle
candle for the week ($20); Altar candles for the weekend
($10); Processional candles for the weekend ($10); if
available, both altar and processional candles ($20).
Memorials will be listed in the bulletin.

SUNDAY, JULY 2, 2017
PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY
CDR William E. Kelly, MSC US Navy
Sgt. Ryan Harbaugh, US Army
Cpl Christopher mecca, usmc
LT GEN Christopher burne, USAF
ENSIGN JONATHAN M. SMITH, US NAVY
MM2 SHAWN SMITH, US NAVY
1st LT William C. STUCKART USMC
SPC SEAN FISNE, US ARMY
CORP CHRISTOPHER DESANDO
SPC KAILA LEWONCZYK
SPC ERIC SLOSS
CPT MICHAEL TODARO
SGT Michael p. wentline, USMC
1ST LIEUTENANT BRIAN HAUGHWAUT, USAF
LT COMMANDER JOHN W. GILLIGAN, US NAVY
LT ANTHONY CANTAFIO, US NAVY
CW2 JOHN T. REDMOND, US ARMY
COL James F. cummings, M.D., US ARMY
A1C DARREN HUSSEY, USAF
LT JASON A. BUSELLI, US ARMY
HA CONOR J. RUANE, US NAVY
LTC ROBERT McALLISTER, US ARMY
MAJOR Andrew schlessinger, us army
A1C MARK MICCiche, USAF
PFC Aaron Bistran, USMC
CPL CHRISTOPHER HARBAUGH, USMC
Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men
and women of our armed forces at home and abroad. Defend them day by
day with your heavenly grace, strengthen them in their trials and
temptations, give them courage to face the perils which face them, and grant
them a sense of your abiding presence wherever they may be, through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.

MONTHY ROSARY RECITATION FOR
ANNIVERSARY OF OUR LADY OF
FATIMA—In observance of the 100th
anniversary of the Blessed Mother’s Apparitions
at Fatima, the rosary will be recited at the
Fatima Grotto on the grounds of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church, 322 Chestnut Street,
Dunmore, Thursday, July 13 at 6:00 p.m. and
will continue monthly until October. All are
invited to come and pray. In case of rain, the prayer service will
be held in the church.
Pope Francis has granted a plenary indulgence to the pious
faithful who “visit with devotion a statue of our Lady of Fatima
solemnly exposed for public veneration in any church, oratory
or proper place during the days of the anniversary of the
apparitions, the 13th of each month from May to October 2017
and there devoutly participate in some celebration or prayer in
honor of the Virgin Mary.” Those seeking an indulgence must
also pray an Our Father, recite the Creed and invoke Our Lady
of Fatima.

Thank you to the following volunteers
who participated in the Summer Drive
Mailing: Rose Baas, Ronnie Naro,
Mary Smith, Theresa Smith, Dorothy
Kelly and Cheryl Nocilla.
PLEASE NOTE——It becomes increasingly more
difficult to obtain patient information from local
hospitals. If you are admitted to the hospital
and would like a visit, or know q parishioner
who would care for a hospital visit, please call
the rectory office at 570-346-7429 with patient
name, hospital name and room number.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK
We would like to thank
Sandone Tire Car Care Centers
for sponsoring an ad in our weekly bulletin.

